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New Woman's World L?ets do shoppmdIn Making Over There r O

to the south, Jor she was little, frail
and delicate? Yet somehow she has
come to symbolize all Italy to me
Italy staggering under enormous bur-
dens, yet patient, watchful, resolved,
ready to meet any situation.

And so the Italian woman, perhaps,
naturally less feministic than either
the French or the English woman,
has been forced into all kinds of war
work that has taken her out of the
home. The Russian woman has had
an extraordinary careen, in this war.
Sh'e even organized that world-famo-

Battalion of Death. But for
years before this war the Russian
woman has been working with the
Russian man to bring about the
revolution. They have long played so
heroic a part in their national affairs
that many people put them for abil-

ity first among the women of Europe.
War Crushes Women, Too.

Out of the nearly 12,000.000 who
have died since 1914 over a half mil-

lion have been women, and as the di-

rect result of war activities. These
include the Armenian women who
were masacred by the Turks, Serbian
women killed .by the Austrians, civil

When heat turn thoughts to summer garb
And Old Sol shines intensively,
Then all the sheerest fabrics come
And smile (not inexpensively)
To join in Country Club affairs,
To frolic on the green or beaches:

Sheer organdie comes hand in hand
With satin, jersey, silk or serge.
And, lo! from out the trend of things
We see Plain Calico emerge --

They've dubbed her "India Cotton Print."
Such artifice has been employed

height And Sports Clothes are so feminine,
quite o'erjoyed.

T O SWIM, or not to swim that
i th nneetii-in-l (in rhnmine ammm bathing suit). Whether you want to

enjoy to the fullest the exhilaration ' '
of swimming, or merely to sit upon -

the beach and listen to what the wild
waves are saying, there is' a bathing
suit appropriate for either occasion at
the Brandeis' Stores. For the former
by all means choose an "Annette Ke- l-
lerman," the most satisfying, com- -
fortable and becoming1 one-pie-

swimming suit that was ever made. A

It comes in lovely shades of wool
jersey and attractive color combina- -

tions, and is priced $5.95 to $12.50; or
in cotton at $2.98 and $3.98. The new
bathing dresses in satin, taffeta and
satin and jersey combinations are
truly so smart that Father Neptune
auu IIIC 411CI lllttlUS Will SUlCiy flaYC
favorable comments to make when
arrayedin these sea clothes we "enjoy
the pleasures the waters afford. The
very latesr fashions in rubber beach
hats, with pert little ruffles to make
them roguishly becoming; diving
caps that are good-looki- and which
will stay on tight; shoes and sandaV

BY.NEZ HATNBS IRWIN.)
Not to' thel Editor. Th writer of

thli article, probably better known under
her pen name of Inei Hayncs Gllmore, ia
the author of the famous Phoebe and
Ernest stories, which had such a vast vogue
prior to the war. She accompanied her
huttband. Will Irwin, the war correspond-
ent, to the front' and was with him there
two year. She has visited both the
French and the Italian fighting lones. Her
last "trip to the French front took her over
much of the present fighting terrain. She
has made a careful study of social con-
ditions in All.cd countries.)

Whenever I think of the women of
England in this war a picture flashes
into my mind. We were walking
down the Strand one Monday morn-
ing. The Strand is one of the
most crowded thoroughfares in the
world more crowded, perhars, than
lower Broadway. Coming Toward
us, out of the great mass of vehicles,
was a motor truck so enormous that
it looked like an apartment house on
wheels. And at the wheel was a
little slip of a blue-eye- d, rosy-cheek-

' English girl in a pink smock and a
bie hat

The English women were probably
better prepared for this war than
any other women in the world. For,
long before there was any votes for
women movement in England, Eng-
lish .women were accustomed to ac-

company their politician husbands
on electioneering 'trips and often to
speak for them. Always the English
women of the upper class have had
an enormous sense of responsibility
toward those economically less for-
tunate than themselves. For genera-
tions they have been, organized in
philanthropic work. They have
known how to In the
last twenty ye.ars the votes for
women movement completed the
work for national organization. So
that when the war broke out the
English government found ready to
its hand an efficient machine made
up of many of the women of Eng-
land. I have no words or phrases to
describe how magnificent the women
of England are.

A Whole Sex Mobilized.
In England, more than anwhere

else, you get the impression of a
whole woman sex mobilized behind
thevmen. And there are more women
lin the English war zone than any
other. With their alert, active
fieures and their intelligent, weather
"brown faces in their slim, trim khaki
they seem like a race of Amazons.
Last August the English papers
warned the English women to be
prepared to volunteer for work in
France to the number of 30,000 a
month. These Tommy-Waack- s, as
they call them, are working at every
conceivable thing to which the lim-

ited woman's strength can be brought
anything that will release men for

JJij. trenches.
lairing the first part of the war

whenever I put the question to Eng
lish, officers, "Are you going to en
franchise your women alter uus war
is over?" They always answered,
'Before it is over. Our women have
keen magnificent." And, in fact,
England stopped midway in the war
to give its women the franchise.
England did this as a war measure
for by so doing she released the en-

tire strength of their women citizens
for war work.

Whenever I think of the French
women in the war I see this picture:
A tig room in a munitions factory
with women operating strange ma-

chinery almost as far as the eye can
teach. Near, a tall robust olive-dar- k

trirL wraDoed in a huge grease- -

D EAR Readers: Such gay. light- -

some places are the shops these
June days! I've seen so many new and
delightful things this week, that I
wish I might be able to paint colorful
pictures for you, instead of trying to
convey in cold type the exquisiteness
of the summery apparel shown.

vve nave naa a genuine taste ot mid- -
summer the last few days, and it has
set us to thinking and thinking hard.
On

,
account of the -previous cool

weather, many of us procrastinated
about getting our wardrobes together,
but now that warm days are actually
here, we should do it without a mo- -
menfs delay or the summer will be
getting m its heavy work before we
are at ail prepared to meet it.

And never at this season of the

: uuxreo .mis siore.

Dahlias are flowers favored by '
(aahinn. , tK!. ..J .u. t.: iluu o.auu, auu 111 UIK V C J -
vet posies are very effective flattened
against hats of filmy stuff. '

. '
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, "

,,,a.. , wear in tne eveninv' ' over my dainty summer frocks?"
pretty woman asked the other day."I u,-- nt .it....- - . . 1 , .

t
V

I

1

year have shops burst forth with ur.ous crepe de chine and wash satin fame pocketbook."repaired or the entirely re-- My answer to her ques-K?.f- ?frefined- - or .mat"alJ so 'und.es, with laces like foam, dainty tion is W.?t d t th Western Umbrella, at F. Thorne'i, for the silk
ma.ni!factured- - An.d embroidery and tiny French flowers

Company, 213 South 19th Street wraps at this shop have just been re- - '

diaphonous fabrics are used m ways are exquisite beyond words. There are , duced in price. There are long, lovelythat have never been thought of be-- gowns, petticoats, pettibockers. camt-- . . . . coats of hlart nH an.
. soles, farguerite, and Lucil.e,-- in .M

Ah! one cannot describe the
To which their charm and

T'S A wise wardrobe that numbers
among its possessions a frock

from the House of Flanders, for it
may be sure of something chic and un--
usual if the responsibility has been
laid at the door, of this famous dress- -

making shop. Imagine if you can
a dainty frock of striped voile as de- -

licious, if you please, as
peppermint candy. Over this is
slipped a tiny overblouse of white,
'broidered all 'round with heavy but- -
ton-holin- g in black floss; a butterfly
motif adorning the front. Three
broad tucks and a wide 14-in- hem
distinguish the skirt, while the sleeves
are of the graceful, flowing type. And
then think if yon can of all this style- -
fulness for $11,751 Yes I it's actually
so, and this and similar models in

..v. mtiA mint.
may be seen at F. W. Thome's smart
uptown shop, 1812 Farnam.

White jersey makes some of the
most charming dresses of the year.

n vniI ,nft thineD nt ti vom skin? Then
rhoose to vour heart--

s delieht from
the pink silk pretties at Lamond's, for
this smart shop on the second floor

..in'tloo .nArr has iuct arMpit 9.vi,uiiiii,j ' o 1 ju.t "
wonderful line of lingerie, which is
altogether alluring in beauty and fas--

cinat,ng m vaiue Lovely white
thinoQ....... fiave Keen senf from the Phil- -- -
ippineSi showing quantities of deli- -
Catelv-don- e embroiderv-rea-llv con- -

siderimr the work that is on them.
they are very inexpensive. The lux- -

iact, ail tne. latest wnims ana lancies
to gratify the fastidious taste of the
woman who adores pretty under- -

things.

Lovely voile smocks are now
shown in our shops. A very nrettv
one noted was of daffodil yellow, with
collars, cuffs and pockets of crisp,
white organdy embroidered in daisies,-
FOR the "dawn of the day" table

even if it is only "just the family,"
you can' serve strawberries on pink
glass plates! There I Doesn't that

u"1 "vy, n nicies no imsuu
earth why you shouldn't make the
mnmy nap jv uy kivhik mem a uaiiuy
table. even if you arc not entertain- -

,n8 now.

SPECIAL! very special indeed!
silk

and cotton crepe kimonos will be of
fered at very special prices this week

Droiaerea in stone, Diro and Dutterny
fiesipns so near to in
artistic floral idsT Wherever
,, ln,nj r ...mm... ,in a

kimono like one of these is a positive
necessity, a comfort and an aid to

The silk ones are priced
H9.5. to $10.95-co- tton crepes, $1.95
to $3.25.

"
One of the newest ideas in millin- -

cry is the helmet bonnet modeled
after....,'..the steel hat worn bv the sol- -

.

Zleln
standThlt'this haTis ui e the l
in Mew York since tne visit from
the Belgian soldiers.

beauty reaches, Miladi's hearf; is

T) AINTINESS exemplified" that
is what will be said of the Sum- -

mer Girl of 1918 who steps forth in
a frock of the purest, snowy white,
for never have white fabrics been so
alluring. I saw the loveliest array of
these at Thompson, Belden's White
Goods Section, all waiting to be ma- -

gicianized into the most adorable of
summer-tim- e frocks. There were plain
imported French and English voiles,
so beautifully manufactured that they
had the soft, sheer appearance of
Georgette; these are 75c to $1.75 a
yard. Lace voiles, so cobwebby and
cool, were shown me in plain effects
and patterns with different arrange--
ments of embroidered dots, at 50c to
65c per yard. Then there was or--
gandy, that quaint, bashful fabric,
WHICH 119 UCV.U1UC IUC UIIUCIM Ut
the season nothing more exquisite for
brides and bridesmaids' dresses and
priced 75c to $2. And I mustn't forget
to mention pearline lawn and pearline
batiste lovely imported silkily fin- -
ised, fabrics which lend themselves
admirably to hand embroidery these

Prid at 6Sc- - nd $1.25 per
vara- - ... -

A new tarn conceived from the
"Blue DpviW of France." was seen' '
in
t one of our Millinery Shop win- -
dows. It suggests the hat worn by
those picturesque fighters of France.

OQ TJNSHINY
frocks call ?iyi." . parasols,

'U.m.Ti. a
V".-Z"- " '."S.r.iuu tan nave jcu o unaaui

1ImkrPiIa hiallt;fu11v meerf ,nd

f-- f- .

THEY- - look like "the stuff that
ic mauc ui uu mic new

summertime negligees at Thompson.
Belden's. But these negligees have ,
adopted a new creed of service; realiz- -

ing their importance for service in the
few leasure hours at home the activi- -
ties of the times leave to women, they
have intensified their charms by an

ej?fui5 "'"JP1- - Fnattng from
of lace ofon a coa ee

.wuikciib wiiiv.ii icua mc uiiviiicss

f,f-- i u.a..tif..l.....,...
Pretty blouses are made of white

pongee, with plaid silk gingham col- -
lars and cuffs.

OLD Sol's persuasive smile has in'
iiiHnreH manv a man tn ar,

cept the challenge, "coats off." But ev- -
ery man should be properly equipped

e topmost gar- -
the right kind

look well-dresse- d.

vest-of- f suspenders.
,1, sen jor OUC at UlCICn

?I?
i -- , '"M. W Farnam- -

u,c uc?1 cver ir mis purpose,
..,1 '"L. - ?!s0If.?,n5.r. warm:

- i i v. kiiuni L

dresser at this shop.

Nrxurci a
j U

anrl

.
5?od ,newsi this.

, ., . j ".

SnH ' lm.f,ng
??t"Lf- -

" V . 7.sets inr at i v.i insr rninif ot in wnv

Th" "ver.l different

embroidered. A kimono,
'
ctp andjj slip

pers and an envelope bag in which
t .nf,ni.nl1.p , r. 1 , 1. .m . .... . . . I. . .

jtq dcsiqcs tnese runman sets
.iinp. . . .. , ...... , .
nicic arc a icw ucautiiui siiK, nana

priced for this sale at $7.95 and $10.95.

TUST
te

the thinir for outdoorsinir!Zi A

Wtn.mit middy dresses of pure
white jinene The skirts are fun and
pleated, allowing plenty of freedom
of movement. An, attractive emblem
adorns the sleeve and front of blouse,

v" - '1'" A

and th7v come in ize 14 to 40.
"

jcwciry Mops, une or tne prettiest
souna aeiectaDier even tnousrn you ..' J . ... ... .. r ;

-- --- " y

time, in case she had a dot, she was
married to a young man picked out
for her by her parents. Marriage
alone released her abilities and eff-

iciencies. Even then she lived entirely
in her family and her husband. His
career became her career, his game
her game, and to the furtherance of
his future she brought all that she
had of charm, social training, power
to influence people and intelligent am-
bition.
, Those prewar French women,
many French novels to the contrary
notwithstanding, made perfect wives
and mothers. But they ended there.
They had apparently no social vision,
no sense of responsibility '.o their
sex or to society. Each was a pirajte
craft. They stayed in the home per-
fectly content never to leave it, except
only as the social game required it.

French Women Changed Utterly,
The war has changed all tha-t-

changed it completely and changed it
forever. The French woman has
never been the same since August,
1914, and she will never be the same
again. Those peasant women, for
instance, who only with
their husbands to run the
farms, are now running them all alone

running them with an enormous in-

terest in the work, and running them,
it is whispered, in some cases with
more progressive ideas than were ever
brought to the task before. All over
France are little farming communities,
which are as much governed by wo-
men as though the other sex had en-

tirely disappeared from the world.
And, indeed, that other sex has dis-

appeared from- - their peaceful agricul-
tural world. They have been swal-

lowed by that cruel world of the
trenches, which, alas, often keeps
them for eternity.

The middle class women also are
not only helping to run the business
in which they acted as partners be
fore the war, but they are often run-nin- cr

it alone. In addition, thev are
douig all kinds of things that have
never before been done by women in
France. x

Everybody knows because our
newspapers are filled with pictures of
them that they serve as conductors
on trams and trains, as bus drivers
and taxi drivers, as starters, elevator
girls and farmerettes; but they have
also invaded the factories, the depart-
ment stores, and the banks, not only
as workers, but as governing powers.

Have Become Cosmopolitan.
Then, too, perhaps the French

women have been thrown into contact
with more foreigners than any other
nation. Offhand it would be difficult
to count the number of countries rep-
resented by soldiers in France. I re-

member that in the 14th of July pro-
cession in Paris in 1916 representa-
tives of 14 countries marched, and
that was before we,had come into the
war. This influx of the youth of al-

most a score of countries has forced
French women to open their doors to
multitudes of strangers. It has helped
to break down that cherished seclu-
sion of the young girl. It has brought
her into contact with all kinds of
minds and all kinds of ideas. Inevit-

ably, it seems to me, after this war is

over, that seclusion of the' young girl
will become a thing of the past. In-

evitably the dot system will go with
it. Inevitably freedom of all kinds
will come to the French woman. How
soon she will demand the ballot no-

body knows, but it seems to me to be

only a question of time before her.fine
French intelligence will teach her tha,t
before you can enter the house of so-

cial freedom you must possess your-
self of its key.

Forced to Organize.
As for the leisure-clas- s women, an

enormous burden has been placed up
on them. Consider the matter of hos
pitals alone with 100,000 wounded; the
result, perhaps, of the death mills in a

single week, to be taken care of. Not
only have the women had to help meet
this gigantic situation, but they have
had to organize living conditions for
the refugees which have poured first
from Belgium, then from invaded
northern France, through Switzerland
into southern France, and from Serbia.
They have had to provide these people
with food and clothes, with places to
live, with money and with work.

In addition, as war conditions, grew
more stringent, they have had to take
care of the war cripples, the blind, the
undernourished and the tubercular.
This enormous organizing burden did
not come upon them slowly and by
degrees; it came all at once and it kept
coming all of the time. The French
women have had to learn how to or-

ganize and then to and at
first, it must be admitted, they were
not clever at it. "

But they were nationally character-
ized by the fine intelligence of French
culture and they have progressed by
leaps and bounds. They are now uti
lizing every element of their extraor-
dinary domestic efficiency in their
public work.

Italy Superb in Defeat.
When I think of the Italian women

in the war I see this picture. I was
in the Italian war zone when the
disaster of last November came. I
fled from Venice with the first refu-

gees. We went in the train to Mestre,
where one changes into the train to
Rome. It was 8 o'clock at night and
we should have made immediate con-
nections. The station master told us
that the train to Rome was 15 minutes
late. At the end of 15 minutes he
said v

it was a half hour late. At the
end of a half hour 4ie said it was an
hour late. Later he admitted he did
not know when it would come. In
the meantime the station was the
scene of the wildest confusion. Trains
were filling with troops with an al-

most miraculous quickness and speed-
ing north to the endangered line. Civ-
ilian population was pouring, into the
station from all the country round. I
was ordered to go into the waiting
room and stay there. I was a' for-

eigner and might be a spy. In that
moment of awful stress the Italian au-

thorities were taking no chances.
Near me in the station sat a little
Italian mother, refugee, surrounded
by babies and bundles. One little boy
lay in her arns asleep; a second lay
at one side asleep; a third lay at the
other side asleep! a fourth lay on a
near bench, asleen. How would she,
alone, take care of alt of those babies
and ail of those bundles in her.- flight

I . i vuak u au'. " w w r tiinniiis tv iiUUiiiKa 1 1HU3 ill vi rrn vn n.

ian women who died in Belgium and.
northern France, army nurses, women
workers in munition factories and
civilian women living close to or
within the war zone, women killed in

Zeppelin and aeroplane raids and on
the water by submarines.

War, as it is waged today, is waged
against women as well as against men.
and by women as well as by men; and
the women have risen to their oppor-
tunity. They are fighting this war in
a different way, but quite as hard as
the men are fighting it. The result
of the war will turn Europe into 'a
woman's world. It is a heart-breakin- g

truth, but it is a truth, that so
many men have been killed that the
women of Europe must be not only
the women of Europe for a genera-
tion or two, but they must be the men
of Europe.

In Lyons they told us that in order-
ing machinery from America manufac-
turers said: "Make everything smaller
and lighter than in the past, for in
the future women must work these
machines." That detail, perhaps more
strongly than any other, points out
the new duties that women must take
upon themselves fhe moment peace
is declared.

File Clerks in Demand.

, File clerks are needed by the gov-
ernment, salaries $1,000 to $1,200 a
year. Both men and women are eli
gible. Examinations will take place
July 10. Applicants must have had
at least a year's experience, or must
have done filing work m connection
with other office work for at least
two years.

Nurses, both men and women, will
be examined July 19 for Panama Ca
nai service. Men s salaries range
from $95 to $125 a month and wo
men's from $85 to $100.

White Serge Eton
By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.

TI7HITE serge Etons are popular
for seashore and mountains.

Sometimes the Eton is made of a bril-

liant shade of rose or blue and col-

lared in white serge or gabardine, and
worn with a white skirt. This model
of white gabardine wears an unusual
collar of navy and "white striped silk.
The vest of charmeuse satin is

crossed by blue silk cord, which holds
the Eton under two pearl buttons.
With a white silk sports shirt is worn
a navy blue tie. A sailor hat of the
same popular shade of blue is a fit-

ting finish for this extremely smart
suit. The skirt is cut with a tunic at
sides and lack. If this suit is made

up with white collar and cuffs, i a va-

riety of waistcoats in stripe or plain
rose, or blue charmeuse, worn with
a hat and parasol to match, will, be
a distinctly novel touch. v '

at the little h
Ior the dotting ot thr-- oio c-.- ..u iq.u c.

XX "1" i0, Z? mellt. He must havemere are dozens ana dozens oi uii- - tot Suspenders toc 4 c c .iicicm siyics. oomc oi inem arc cm- - Tli. J.,..:-:!,- !.

stained apron, her arms bare to the
" shoulders and covered with machine

grease to the elbows, working like
. lightning. , She is lifting weights

heavier than I would have thought
any. woman could lift. She is dirty
and. perspiring as perfect a symbol
of hard work as any man machinist.
But her hair the glory of the French
woman always is marcelled, curled,
coiled, studded with hairpins, and
hedged, with brilliant side combs.

Heroic Grease-Staine- d Girl.
' 'The French artists have flooded

France with idealistic pictures of
women in this war. Slender, delicate
creatures with floating- - hair, their
bodies draped in the tricolor, they are
eternally leading the troops to victory.
They are floating in the air above the
soldiers' heads, or appearing as vis-

ions to the dying in the battle field,
or bearing their souls to paradise. I

- am always hoping that some French
- artist, will see the symbolic value of

those perspteing grease-staine- d girls
working in the munitions factories,
that some time a medal with such a
scene on it will be struck off.

When we consider the French
- woman in this war we come upon

n.ui an aiuaiuvc wrap, WlllCn
wilt be within reach f .

. . .t f w ff pA.La.
crepe, black moire and silk nonlin

ctJecoming,y "" wrP,are "
.

. .

f ?werea voue is being used for.
aainiy unaerwear. .

... . ; ...

HVE yu en the new .wedding
rings?, Since the war has made

"getting married" quite the fashion,
Jh little hoop of gold or platinum
holds a very important place in our

on account of the use of platinum for
war purposes. He showed me a daintv
narrow band, exquisitely carved with
orange blossoms, the top faced with
platinum and set with small diamonds.
There were other designs equally ss
lovely. , ,

Elbow sleeves with frills, kimono
sleeves and long close sleeves are all
iasnionaDie.

..

HP hit t t,:. wi....
JL mt.ti. ua t, u...rA a

vi.a tau iiiu aval b iUlCTClt
0f flow.r. frnm h, Jnlin RatK

Flower Shop on a birthday or u.
versarv remain weet fragrant

the thoughts of the recipient for
many years to come. This is because
Mr. Bath's arrangements of flowers .

"ur ess mai quality wnicn we love 10
call "different," but which if analysed..i . . ,means care, sentiment ana artistic"l His "sPecia! bouets" for
birthdays and anniversaries are truly
wnat mignt De termed "works ot art."

Sashes of brilliantly colored ribbon

WHOLE TRUNKFUL OP USE- -
FUL VACATION NECESSITIES,

THIRST buy your trunk, and then
proceed to buy the pretty things

you nee- d- v

satin coat--a cretonne smock
A linen suit a lovely frock,

Blouses galore both heavy and fine,

Adios 'till next week,

Yours, ... I - : i

mi
cheaper in the end, because of their
absolute cleanliness, better flavor,
uniform weight and elimination - of
waste.

"We don't carewliether they wrap
our packages or not," said a promi-
nent club woman in attendance at one
of my lectures recently. "In fact, we
are proud to let the labels shew whea
we are buying quality products."

w e cannoi neip dui oe giaa u s
summer and glad that we are alive,
when we see these pretty things.

White wash satins are a great suc-
cess on account of their laundering
qualities.

X7fIETHER you are leaving for a
' week-en- d, or a long journey to

another continent, there is a shop up
on Farnam street than can supply
you with just the right sort of lug-
gage for your trip. There are im
mense wardrobe trunks big enough
to rarrv a nne' r nt he mH teen

f . . a

scriotions. nttea traveunir Dairs. ox- -
ford and overnight bags in fact were
l to enumerate all tne thine to he
found for the traveler in this shop, it
would take a column or two of close
reading matter for this is a really.
truly luggage shop. The genuine
Hartmann trunk is a special feature
here that splendidly constructed
trunk which needs no introduction.
When in need of luggage of style and
aualitv be sure and tro to Frelinir &
Steinle at 180.1 Farnam for thic ithe
shon T m la ,ioner about.r o

High waist lines are as much liked
as the dresses that hang straight
down from the shoulders.

T HERE are sleeveless delights of
--

I-

knitted- silk at F.- W Thome',. . - Ud
rarnam street More in all the riot-
ous, gay colors of summer to en-

lighten and brighten the golf courses,
the country clubs and other places
where becoming outdoor wear is seen.
You mav call them "slip-overs- ," "over- -
blouses," or "sleeveless sweaters,"
so charming and good-nature- d are
they that they don't object to "being
called names." Priced $5.95 to $8.50.
Beauties, too. in Shetland floss at
$3.95 to $4.25...

oiouses sometimes match the linme
or the suit coat.

.

HERE S a reason why so many
women are enjoying life this sum--

mer, and telling their friends about
it too. It's the superlative comfort ex--

knowledge of the models she sells and
theipplication to various types of
figures enables her to produce results
physiologically correct, r Her shop is
at 205 Neville BIdg., 16th and Har-
ney.

Sports skirts of a quiet kind are
favored by the business woman.

A SWEET young girl living next
door to me, who has just been

graduated from Central High, has
been the recipient of hosts of lovely
photographs from her school friends.
i do want to have mv pictures and

diploma properly framed, Polly," she
said; "where shall I take them to
have them done?" I advised her to
take them to A. Hospe Art Shop, 1513
Douglas, and Imust say I've never
seen more artistic framing. My little
friend was "simply delighted."

To Reduce Waste
Paper is at a premium in this coun

try and as a means of reducing waste
the fuel administration has decided
to prohibit its use in various ways.

i ne unnecessary wrapping of food
will be prohibited, it is announced.
Useless editions of books, the Back
ing of candy in paper and the making

vvi. .4i,.iiLijr tuviv I.11C111 away vvitt:il
ONT give up the pleasure of wear- - not in use comprise the set. You
ing dainty, filmy blouses and never saw anvthine neater and nret- -

dresses, or sheer silk hosiery, because tier in all your life for the summer
r a r .i..,..:. j . t,v

IS is

.

io put on or tune.
M,t

.i-- r all arrayed
.
in white must For tfternoont siik or chfffon -

a pair of spotless white kid Georgette crepe or a chic "slip-on.- " .

boots to complete a perfect picture Costume for riding-a- nd bathing suit,
of snow-whit- e purity. Napier s Boot- - And any and every kind boot
erie has the most dashing little pair pumps and oxfords high boots, too.
of laced sport-heig- ht boots. They are g. 8ure t0 have gome hosiery blue,
made of beautiful white imported And evening gown Q'est tres jolie--gla- zed

kid, with a light-weig- ht welt And heaps and heap, o

ul oupcinuuus iuii ur nair un mc -
--,. . i.... i:t,. tu. canna, vi Hiwu inuus. mc r i antu- -

772 Brandeis Building offers a depila- -

tory which will harmlessly and quickly
remove this objectionable feature.
Depiligiene is a preparation which has
been most carefully prepared and
highly recommended. It is priced 50c.

The print calico in
tiny flower and sprigped patterns is
"ow se. n in' comDinat.on wi n white

l'Z . ,iwn very vogui
the eastern summer resorts.

Remember, I'm always happy to
help you out with ideas and to do
your shopping. If you want a
blouse, a wedding gift, or flowers
to send a sick friend anything,
in fact, from a paper of pins to a
piano, I'll buy it for you. Be sure
to state price, size and as many de-

tails as possible when writing to
me? and kindly enclose stamp for
reply (not a stamped envelope).
Purchases will be sent C. O. D.
unless accompanied by check,
money order or bank draft.

Address
POLLY THE SHOPPER,

Omaha Bee.

of paper toweling also will be aban-

doned.
This indirectly points to the fact

that if you buy package foods, or
foods in cartons or tins you are sav-

ing the paper which necessarily
must be used on bulk foods. Every
woman who has opened and put away
bulk butter and lard knows there is

changes so great and so many that it.
almost impossible to catalogue

them. iThe French novel perfectly
oortraved the French woman of the
prewar period. She, was distin-

guished by a kind of perfected femi-
ninity. tShe was exquisitely dressed,

socially both 'changing and clever
' an individualist and she lived an in-

dividual life, meager, of course, but
characterized by a great superficial
beauty,' But it ended soon as far as

society was concerned. There is an
M FrnrJfsavinp-- that "Friendship

' between women is only a cessation of
hostilities." And perhaps feminine
France of the years previous to 1914

is to some degree summed up in that
phrase.'- - ,

Madame Was Boss.

"Jnrn tne pfasant women were like
the peasant women all over the world.

They worked quite as hard as the men
and sometimes at the very things that
the mill did. But as a sex they did
not express themselves at all. The
middle class French women of tht
period were, however, practically
speaking, more feministic than any
other women in the world. That is to
say, the French woman of the bour-

geois class was always the partner,
whenever it was possible, in her hus-
band's business. If they kept a cafe,

- for instance, he was cook or waiter,
and she sat in the cashier's desk.
There could never be any difference

- of opinion in observers., as to who
was boss. . Madame held that enviable
position. The leisure class women
of that same remote period lived, as
far as i feministic activities are con- -

, eerned, in a kind of incredible social
loneliness. The young girl of France
had none of the liberties that the

--

yming. English girl or ,the young
American girl takes as heir right She

,was kept qtuetJ'ymfefcomej and in due
;T i ', ; v 1',-,- "C ; V,.' .... .,

sole of white ivory leather. The
leather covered heel is on the mili-

tary style and measures One and three-fourt- hs

inches. A distinguishing fea-

ture is the imitation stitched tip with
pin punched perforations in fleur-de-l- is

design. This is one of the ex-

clusive hand-mad- e models of the
Laird-Schob- er Company, and is priced
$14. Cash mail orders addressed .to

Napier's Booterie will receive prompt
attention.

also a waste of food in thisplan of
bulk buying.

This again may lead to the question
asked by a few, "Are not bulk foods
cheaper to purchase, because one is
not paying for can, etc?" Every wo-
man should be able to answer that
for herself. Package foods even
when they cost 1. 2, or even 3 cents
more a pound are practical and

' -- t


